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Assessment of soil quality in vineyards managed with distinct
agriculture practices
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Increasing worldwide consumption and consequent expansion of vineyards have been raising a
global-scale discussion about their environmental impacts. Land use intensification and the
increasing chemical and pesticides inputs have been the key challenge for a sustainable vineyard
management. Vineyard areas are showing increasing land degradation problems. Since this will
affect long term sustainability, different approaches have been adopted by farmers to minimize
land degradation. In Portugal, vineyard is one of the most relevant crops, extending over 178770 ha,
and representing the fourth largest total vineyards area in Europe (PORDATA 2019, OIV 2018).
Best management practices have been focus on improving the balance between productivity and
their impact on soil quality. However, knowledge on the impacts of best management practices on
soil quality is still limited. This study aims to assess the impact of different best management
practices used in Portuguese vineyards, on physical and chemical soil properties. The study focused
in four management practices: integrated production, biodynamic, no tillage and conventional
farming. In each vineyard, three plots were established and sampled in April and July 2018 (before
and after pesticide application in conventional farming). Soil samples were analyzed for texture,
pH, organic matter content, Kjeldhal nitrogen, boron, total and available phosphorus, plant available
potassium, and heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Pb, Zn and Ni). Preliminary results show higher content of
organic matter and total Kjeldhal nitrogen in vineyards under integrated production. Biodynamic
and no tillage seems to enhanced organic matter content. Biodynamic management seems to
improve plant available phosphorus in vineyards. Higher content of organic matter, total Kjeldhal
nitrogen and plant available phosphorus were found in integrated production and biodynamic than
in the conventional practices. Ongoing results are crucial to better understand the effects of
different agricultural management practices in vineyards, in order to provide scientific information
to support stakeholders on implementing effective management practices to mitigate land
degradation.
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